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His humor .seems to have been some-thin- a

apart from himself, for lie lias Weakened Vitality
Impoverished Blood I;PASSING OF AMERICA'S GREATEST AUTHOR re terated many times that he was born

inwardly serious. The humor was but
the froth of his deeper thought. It
bui ided out in irresistible
phrases without effort,

t The character of his philosophy has
i never changed. Whether he has fought
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' He has been the consistent enemy of '

injustice and oppression. I
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S nee the death of !ns wife ami the!j

man lage of his daughter lara. Mark
v ished state of my blood. My

for
me aiunor jent nis voice to ttie cause
of woman's suffrage only two days be-
fore the death of his daughter Jean.
In fact, it synchronized his message to
the world that his work was done.

lwaiii liarf suown the remarkable men-
tal poise and fortitude that seld.m

to man as a sustaining force.
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itv of bisthe obscunhed from

beautitul country home ' Sturmtield. '

near Keddin-r- , 'onn.. named after
Stormfield. whom ?.lark Twain

sent on a visit to heaven.
This home, whose architecture bears

-- he impress of its owner's personality,
irrew to be the Mecca of literary idols
in. 111 the four quarters of the jrlnlie,
as well as the shrine ,,f every str.s.nij:

istudeiif. Here came also the wealthy
' and the poor, the actor and the artisan,
the hunter and the arti-- t. Tiie h.-p-

tabtv was infinite and the nehbors
fniind .a wtdci.me ahvavs.

fortune and rear-b.futer4-

the world to
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"Humor Will Live Forever."
Yale gave him the degree of M. A.,

and latter of LL.D. in 19ol. The Uni-
versity of Missouri, his state, followed
with LL.D. in 19o-- and in 1007 the Uni-
versity of Oxford, with great ceremony,
made him Lift. D.

"Mark Twain's humor,'-- ' said Wil-
liam Dean Howells, "will live forever.
He portrays and interprets real types,
not only with exquisite appreciation
and sympathy, but with a force and
truth of drawing that makes them
permanent. He had the true humorist 's
tender heart and deep seriousness. Like
Hret llarte. with whom he worked; like
the great West that bred him, his most
audacious sallies were terse and sternly
grave. As a moralist, love of human-
ity, hatred of sham and the sense of
duty formed his most ironic and deb-
onair preachments."

appetite was poor and my system a
good deal run down. Knowing the
value of

AYER'S
Sarsaparilla
by observation of the good it had don
to others, I began taking it. My appe-

tite improved almost from the first
dose; then my general health im-

proved, and now it is excellent. I
feel a hundred per cent, stronger, and
I attribute this result to Ayer's Sar-

saparilla, which I recommend with
all confidence as the best blood medi-

cine ever devised."

As now made, Ayer's Sarsa-
parilla contains no alcohol.

There are many imitation
Sarsaparillas.

Be sure you get "Ayer's."
Prepared by Dr. J. C. Aer u. Cj., LoweJ, Mass., U.S. A
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his seventieth birthday that Samuel
L. Clemens interviewed Mark Twain
for the enlightenment of his friends
thniuirhout the world. That the proc-
ess was unique detracted not a whit
from the lexelation of his private na-
ture, lie admitted that it had been his
desire to l.e handsome.
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towns. They carried guns and fought
their way by a singular code of honor
up and down the mystic river, famed
for its capricious habit of changing
bed overnight. In "Tom Sawver.
"Huckleberry Finn." "Puddin ' Head
Wilson" and "Life on the Mississi-
ppi," which came from h's pen in later
years, every incident of this vanishing
estate is dwelt upon lovingly.
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SlS th this portraits do me justice. 1 have a high-
ly organized and sensitive constitution
and an educated taste in aesthetics, andin i ne rmast 01 tuis puase or nisi

i I can not abide a portrait which is too and

FOR ALL PURPOSES.

American-Hawaiia- n Paper
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career the civil was was declared, and,
particular. I do the artist no harm.
I have never done him any harm, yet
he always exercises this wanton and
malicious rankness upon my portrait,
f should like to be drawn once before
I reach 70 again, as I should look if I
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WILL YOU EVER GROW TIRED OF VIOLETS?

We are offering

born of slave-holdin- g parents, the
youth piloted his boat through the
blockades to the North aud joined the
Confederate Army. This army experi-
ence lasted two weeks, when he re-

signed, assigning the cause to "in-
capacity by fatigue through persistent-retreating.-

l.'eturning to Hannibal he joined his
brother. Orion, who had accepted the
appointment as first secretary of the
new territory of Nevada. Samuel ac-

cepted the private secretaryship, which
his brother explained as "a good job.
with nothing to do and no salary."

At Virginia City young Clemens
amused himself Tiy writing letters to
the Virginia C;tv Territorial Enterprise,

had been made right instead of care-
lessly.

Remarkable Retort.
A little more than a year ago Mark

Twain was criticized for smoking a
cigar while waiting for the final cere-
mony conferring upon him the doctor's
degree at Oxford, England. One. more
radical than the rest, referred to this
incident as proof of Mark Twain's de-

ter iora ting cha racter.

RICKSECKERS GOLF

the state famous as a hothouse of femi-nin- e

beauty, Jane Lamptoti became '

known as one of the most beautiful and
brilliant belles of her time in the Blue- -

'grass state.
Clemens parent?, victims of the

wanderlust, left their small property in
Lexngton for a new home at James-- !

town on the Cumberland River in Ten-
nessee. Xext they traveled to Missouri,
passing St. Louis, then a city of 10,- - j

coo souls, for wdiat seemed to them a
land of brighter promise. They settled
at Florida, a hamlet, described by the i

author in later years as " the settlement
that Just divides the desert from the

' 'snow.
It was there that the future Mark

Twain was born, and here it wa3 also
that lie first encou 11 tered that capri-eioi- w

Fate, which at the age of three
years foretold the anomalies of his
career.

He Was Left Behind.

His father, an absent-minde- soul
wary of the scant opportunities af-

forded by his surroundings migrated
from Florida without thought of the
little human baggage who laughed and
cooed in the delightful occupation of
mud-pi- baking in the sun bathed gar
.leu. oblivious to the disappearance, of
the household cavalcade across the sky
line. Two or three hours later a rela-
tive found the complacent youngster,
overtook the parents on the wagon roatt
to Hannibal, and reminded them in no
uncertain terms of the consequences of
such carelessness. Who knows but this
incident was the turning point in little
Samuel's life the influence that set in
morion that remorseless pendulum of
Fate?

The father served for some years as
magistrate in Hannibal, was elected
county judge, but died in 147 without
assuming ortice. His deatli marked
the end of the youth's systematic edu-caCon- .

which had previously been in-

different owing to his uncertain health.
A brother's print shop became his

high At intervals, shortly after
he" was VJ years old. he edited the little
news:. a per to the amazement of the sub-

scribers and the d -- comfi t tire of the
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. A i r; - ti.oo time w:is the author's amiable reply EVERY ONE A CHOICE FLAVOR.Tpe. ine uau - -

Ktutable. dealt its cruelest blow to tae
kindest, gentlest of men.
tuC, hand had traveled but once

" Hut he can not attribute ail my crimes
and misdemeanors to the excessive use
of tobacco. There are about forty
other causes, and tobacco will have to
bear only one fortieth part of the
blame.

Mark Twain as Doctor.

Benson, Smith & Co., Ltd.

letters he first signed the name "Mark)
Twain." which he adapted from the old j

Mississippi T.'iver term for a two- - j

fathom sounding. j

One of his barbed literary shafts!
struck a vital spot in the emotions of
Editor Laird ot the Virginia Union, j

The latter promised a duel as a slave!
to his honor. Colt's revolvers being the i
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available weapons. Twain sought idraduafe Medical of which lie
out the proposed dueling grounds fori
practise. expending an enormous J

amount of ammun'tion and hitting I

everything but the mark.

mad the clock before the daughter;
-- hi. ennfidant, companion and arnanu-- ;

sis-was found dead in her bath at j

their country home. "Stormfield. j

Bedding, Cona. Her last act had been.
the of a mammoth Christ--

mas tree.
The shock which transformed .he

Christmas svtubols into a bier th?.
shrine of ha last earthly idol almost
completed th? wreck made possible by!
the raviujes of time.

Recalling the statement of the pre-- ;

vious evening which mocked the,
rumors of his death, the author vem1
hired, pitifully, that "the punishmen:
U more than the act merU-ed.- an 1

ett'.ed back into a - b n. stoic coutlict
with his latest jrief. laat his health
declined gradually from th:- - cau-- e u-- .

one dwabts, and Mark Twain himself

nted hour of the meet- -tho appni
Mark was taking a last practise

shot when a luckless bird collided with
a random bullet. Laird, from cf.ir off.
saw the deeatiitated bird In 1 s fall to

,m mak- -

theto
the ground and lost no time
ing the apologies' necessary
abandonment of the duel.

Hustled Into California.

was elected an honorary director. H?
was clad in his "angel clot lies.'' as he
termed them a dress suit ot spofiess
wh te a matchless setting for the
luxurianr'silvery hair. He was at his
best, although far past his allotted
"three score years and ten."

"Uedding was thinly settled when 1

went there, and since I have engaged
in practice it has more thiniy
settled still. This gratifies me as in-

dicating that I am making some im
piession on the community.

"Of course the practice of medicine
and surgery in a remote country has
it- - disadvantages, but in my case I
am happy in a division of resp.onsibil-i'y- .

I practice in con jum-- ion with a
horse doctor, a sexton and an under-
taker. The combination is air-tigh- t and
once a man is stricken in our district
escape is impossible.''
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